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Sweet Inspirations …

“The light keeps shining in the dark, and darkness has never put it out.”
John 1:5 (CEV)

By this time, you may be tired of hearing me proclaim this message, but it keeps shouting to me loud
and clear. I love the way the contemporary English Version translates this scripture as it points out the
ongoing nature of the Light while acknowledging that darkness still exists. No matter how hard the
darkness tries to snuff out the Light, the darkness has not been successful.
Though I am filled with the Light of God’s Hope, Peace, Joy and Love this year, I have witnessed
some very dark times for others who experience devastations from disease, illness of all kinds, and
devastation from natural disasters both near and far. At other times in my life, I have experienced this
darkness while others around me rejoiced. Having been through this experience on more than one occasion,
my heart breaks for them and it also breaks for those of you who are near and dear to me and are going
through losses of loved ones and/or major life altering events. While the world around is proclaiming Joy to
the World and Peace on Earth Goodwill toward All, it can sometimes amplify the depths of despair, even
cause some to feel guilty for not feeling the joy of Christmas. I see the depths of both their sorrow and your
sorrow and wish I could remove it, but I can’t. What I can do is discern how I can be a vessel of God’s
healing light and then be willing to act on that. The same is true for all of us. We can’t do it all, but it
should never stop us from sharing God’s light that is within us wherever and whenever we are able to be
that light. That being said, when we experiencing a time when darkness seems to overwhelm, may we open
ourselves up to the light that God sends our way to be with us in the darkness and to help guides us through
the dark tunnels of our lives to brighter days ahead.
So, for those who are struggling and finding it hard to experience the Joy of Christmas
may you relax into the arms of God and just be held by the one who loves you dearly as the joy of the Lord
fills you once again and allows you to proclaim once again Joy to the World the Lord is come.
For those of you who are filled with the light of God’s Hope, Peace, Joy and Love may you let that
light shine in the darkness whenever and wherever God sends you and remember no glimmer of light is too
small to share with another. Most often, it is the cumulative effect of small acts that shine God’s light the
brightest.

“The light keeps shining in the dark, and darkness has never put it out.”

John 1:5 (CEV)
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January Birthdays
2nd Pat Kreimeyer
3rd Ashlyn Welbes
4th Anya Donner
6th Jean Lindenberg
Jacob Hansen
th
16 Brandon Lawver

23rd George Lawver
28th Rick Heinz
January Anniversaries
31st Paul & Ernie Schmitt

Important Calendar Dates:

Sunday, January 23

10:45 AM

Annual Meeting

ALL committee and council meetings are open to the congregation.

Scheduled Committee Meetings
Monday, January 10

3 pm

Trustees meeting

Monday, January 10

4 pm

Diaconate meeting

Monday, January 17

4 pm

Council meeting

Ongoing Meetings
Mondays

1:30 pm

Bible Study (in-person)

Tuesdays

10:30 am

Bible/Book Study (ZOOM)

Wednesdays

6:30 pm

ZOOM Fellowship

Second Tuesday

9am

Church Cleaning

Contributors:

Pastor Karen, Flora Brown (clerk), Merlin Green (editor).
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Presentation Lantern Center Needs
Individually packaged snacks
(granola bars, peanut butter & crackers, cheese & cracker
packets, beef jerky sticks, pretzels, popcorn, trail mix, etc.)
 Canisters of coffee
 Board books
 Used or new children’s books
 Dry erase markers
 Dry erasers
 White Boards
 Paper towels
 Gas gift cards
 Aldi’s gift cards
 Feminine hygiene products

Congregational Meeting Sunday January 23rd following Worship
In-person and Via Zoom
Annual Reports Due by January 14th.

Pastor’s Vacation: Wednesday December 29th – Tuesday January 4th
Communion - will be moved to Sunday January 9th
Rev. Lillian Daniel will be covering for any Pastoral Care needs.
Steve Bruse will be checking phone messages.
Diaconate will be leading worship on January 2nd
and will be encouraging sharing from the congregation.
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CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES
December 20, 2021 via Zoom
Present: Pastor Karen, Beth Boleyn, Pat Kreimeyer, Judy Prochaska, Carrie Peppmeier and Flora Brown
Pastor opened the meeting with a scripture reading and a prayer.
The minutes from the November meeting were reviewed, Judy motioned to accept the minutes as written,
Pat seconded and the motion carried.
Trustees and B & G:
Merlin reported that the normal number of responses of pledges were received. We did lose one significant
pledge but others have made up for the loss. Crawford and Co. came to inspect the furnaces, which has been
paid. With the inspection, some problems were found. They received a quote to fix. The committee
discussed purchasing a new furnace that would also include an air conditioner. Carrie motioned to approve
the purchase. Everett indicated that he added some foam around the sanctuary for insulation and protection
around the SE door. The committee also discussed the request of purchasing a shop vac. They are going to
check some prices and talk to Summit Fellowship about what they want. The mailbox stand needs some
attention. The committee worked on the 2022 budget. They did remove the line items that pertained to
having a student pastor since we don't have one at the moment. It can be added back in later. They will be
finalizing the Proposed Budget at the next meeting.
Diaconate:
Christmas Eve service is this week. The committee is planning for an informal worship service the first
Sunday in January while the pastor is on vacation. Communion will be moved to January 9 th. The church
Christmas décor will be taken down on January 9. Lent begins on March 2.
Christian Ed.:
Pastor Karen will not be available for next Monday's Bible study. If the group still wants to meet they can.
O/M/E:
The committee is planning a Zoom meeting for next week.

Summit Fellowship:
They would like to meet for a quick meeting after church this coming Sunday December 26.
Pastor's Report:
The Bible Study group meets via Zoom on Tuesdays at 10:30 am and is studying the Birth of Jesus for the
Progressive Christian followed by Women of the Bible for the Progressive Christian. In person Bible study
is meeting on Mondays at 1:30 pm. The in-person group has chosen to study the recommended lectionary
texts for the following Sunday. The Pastor Congregation Relations Committee still needs to meet one more
time to go over the minutes of both sessions and determine what other actions needs to take place. Pastor
Karen will be on vacation from December 29 through January 4. While she is away, Rev. Lillian Daniel will
be covering for any pastoral care needs and the Diaconate will be leading worship on January 2.
Communion will be moved to January 9. Pastor has as El Assoc. Advisory Council Meeting on January 19
at 8 am via Zoom. Following the November meeting a draft was put together of guidelines for submitting
requests for transformative ministry grants from the Association for up to $500. We might want to be
thinking how Summit might utilize this money for transformative ministry.
Advent began on November 28. Advent is about the coming of Christ's light into the world, so we have been
embodying that as a church and have been highlighting how a Dubuque based organization brings Christ's
light of Hope, Peace, Joy and Love to the Immigrant and Refugee and are offering ways one might
participate in being a part of that light by supporting the Presentation Lantern Center with needed items and
opportunities to volunteer. Megan Ruiz from the Presentation Lantern Center shared with us on November
28 what the organization does, ways to help and a testimony of the hope it brings into people's lives. If
anyone would like to see the work they do, their website is https://thelanterncenter.org/. Each week as we lit
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the Advent Candle, we highlighted ways the Lantern Center shows the light of that week's candle in the
world and people have been bringing in items for the Lantern Center each week, which are put under the
tree during our time of offering. We will be collecting items for the Lantern Center through Sunday,
January 9. Pastor printed out copies for the first week of Advent Devotionals, as they were on back order
and the Conference emailed the digital format out to churches for the first and second weeks, as the
Devotionals were back logged in shipping. However, before the second Sunday in Advent arrived, the
Devotionals arrived so there was no need to print the second week. She did, however, email both weeks
out to the congregation for anyone who wanted to read or download the digital format of the devotional.
The All-Church Cleaning Day on the second Tuesday of the month has provided to be very beneficial in
taking care of the facility that God has entrusted into our care and keeping it a warm place of welcome
and hospitality. It has allowed for much decluttering, filing, cleaning and in doing so having the
opportunity to notice what repairs need to be addressed immediately and which ones need to be put on
the list to look at down the road. As Covid 19 continues to rear its ugly head, she thinks it is important
that we at least address any concerns related to this and consider how best to move forward on a regular
basis.

Old Business:
Merlin is working on the directory. The Treasurer position is still open. If you would like to set up a
gathering with your family and/or friends on Zoom, let Pastor know. A list will be made available of
duties that were completed and/or need to be completed that maybe weren't addressed on the cleaning
day.
New Business:
The following Housing Allowance Resolution was presented:
HOUSING ALLOWANCE RESOLUTION
The following Resolution was presented by Pastor Karen:
Summit Congregational Church UCC
December 20, 2021
The motion was made by Beth, seconded by Carrie and passed stating that the minister's compensation
package for 2022 includes the following:
Housing Allowance:
Be it Resolved, that of the total cash salar y for Rev. Kar en Candee for the calendar year J anuary 1
through December 31, 2022, $750.00 is hereby designated as a monthly housing allowance ($9000.00
annual); and
Be It Further Resolved, that any par t of the allowance not used as author ized under Section 107 of
the Internal Revenue Code will be reported as taxable income at the close of the year.
The Congregational Meeting is January 23. Sparks articles are due this Friday, December 24. Next
meeting—Monday, January 17 at 4 pm via Zoom. Judy motioned to adjourn the meeting, Pat seconded
and the motion carried.
Respectfully submitted,
Flora Brown, Clerk
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